
E ver heard of a Drive-
Thru Prayer Station? 

What does it look like?  
Why would you do that? 

As Sept 11 approached, 
Glasgow Wesleyan Church 
launched a Made New 
Gathering (MNG) focusing 
on prayer needs. While the 
number of cars to swing 
through the front parking 
lot (for a cup of coffee, 
Coke, cookie, and a prayer 
in Jesus’ name) might not 
have been a great quantity, 
the quality of relationships 
built through this ministry 
has been tremendous. 

That same month the 
ladies launched another 
MNG utilizing a FERVENT 
Prayer Bible Study aiming 
at strategic prayer. The 
men also expanded their 
monthly prayer breakfast 

to include a MNG 
Bible Study based 
on the Home Run 
book by Pastor 
Kevin Myers. 

Out of these 
MNG God began to 
speak to a lady in 
the church to open 
up their business 
property as an out-
reach to children. 
The vision she had 
was to show inspi-
rational Christian movies 
on a big screen outside. 
She contacted the local 
police department who 
gave permission and cones 
to close off the street, and 
she constructed a 12 x 16 
foot screen. The first Free 
Family Film Friday saw 
over 40 people from the 
community either walk in 

or drive in to watch Gifted 
Hands. They later showed 
Flywheel, Facing the Giants, 
and Celery Night Fever 
along with several music 
videos, salvation shorts by 
Living Waters, and other 
previews on other Fridays. 

Free popcorn and pop 
have been given out at the 
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Prayer Station table which led 
to several new contacts and 
families regularly attending 
IGNITE Student Ministries and 
KICKSTART Junior Church. 

“As we obeyed God and 
stepped out by faith with the 
Drive-Thru Prayer Station, 
He let it snowball with great 
momentum leading to other 
Made New Gatherings!” said 
Pastor Tim Linick. 

The children’s Christmas 
program saw some of these 
new families participating 
which was a real blessing, but 
it also opened the door to 
meet people at their point of 
need. Perceptive members of 
the congregation discovered 
that one of these families had 
recently moved to Glasgow to 
escape a violent area where 
bullets had inexplicably 

pierced one of their walls.  
Furniture, blankets, pillows, 

dishes, pots and pans, various 
household items, and Christ-
mas gifts were donated and 
delivered to the family who 
had left most of that behind. 
Funds were also raised to 
help them retrieve belongings 

out of a storage facility. 
Obedience leads to more 

and more opportunities for 
loving and serving others! 

—Pastor Tim Linick 
EMAIL pastorlinick@gmail.com 

WEB glasgowwesleyan.org 
FB facebook.com/

glasgowwesleyan 
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I have always enjoyed writing 
in a new notebook or jour-

nal. It is exciting to think of 
what stories and details will 
fill each fresh clean page. Spir-
itually speaking, the beginning 
of the new year holds the 
same anticipation and excite-
ment. What will the days that 
lie ahead of us bring? What 
progress will be made? What 
stories will be told? Whose life 
will be transformed? How is 
God going to work and move 
in our midst? We serve a God 

who specializ-
es in making 
all things new. 
I have hopes 
dreams and 
plans, but I 
can't begin to 
imagine all that 2016 will hold 
for The Wesleyan Church in 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
North Georgia. My prayer is 
that we will find God's pres-
ence making individuals, 
churches and communities 
fresh and new each day of 
2016 as we experience His 
Presence poured out upon us! 
Onward and Upward for Him! 
—DS Rev. Aaron P. Sherman 

 
 

To exalt Jesus Christ by equipping and empowering our churches 
to fulfill the Great Commission  

in the spirit of the Great Commandment  

Mission of KY-TN District 
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R ev Jay Neal has 
accepted the 

unanimous call of 
Lakeview Wesleyan 
Church in Rossville 
GA, and has been serving 
there since September. He 
and his wife Gretchen had 
previously pastored two other 
District Churches — Gordon 
Lake GA and Glasgow KY. 

Rev. Rodger Wiggs has 
been appointed pastor of 
Rockwood Wesleyan Church 
in Rockwood TN and has been 
serving there since July. He 
and his wife Janice previously 
pastored 2 other District 
churches and several other 
locations as well. 

Rev. I.C. Gardner 
Jr. was appointed 
to serve as pastor 
of Morristown 

Wesleyan Church in Morris-
town TN. He and his wife Nor-
ma have been ministering 
there since November. They 
pastored there for 30 years in 
the past, as well as several 
other District churches. 

Rev. Johnny Smith 
has been appointed 
Pastor of United 
Wesleyan Church in 
Jamestown TN. He 
previously had been serving 
as Assistant Pastor at United, 
and has been in his new role 
since November. 

Rev. Paul Wallace 
resigned as Pastor of 
Kingswood Wesleyan 
Church and moved 
to a new place of ministry in 
Pennsylvania in October. Re-
tired Minister Rev. Steve 
Sandefur will be providing 

interim ministry at Kingswood 
until a new pastor is in place. 

Rev. Myron and Elaine Ban-
ther retired from full time 
pastoral ministry in Septem-
ber. They have given over 30 
years of ministry in our Dis-
trict and West Virginia. They 
will continue to be active in 
various ministries at Lakeview 
Wesleyan in Rossville GA. 

Rev. Amos and Margaret 
Glendenning retired from 
pastoring in August after 66 
years of ministry, most re-
cently at Wesleyan Methodist 
Chapel in Livermore KY.  

Rev. Ted 
and Emily 
Stepp have 
received a 
call to pastor 
Monterey Wesleyan Church.  
Their first Sunday is Jan 24. 

Pastors Answering God’s Call 
District Transitions 

K Y-TN District Churches 
are blessed to receive a 

discount offer from Proclaim 
Presentation Software. 

We used Proclaim for the 
Annual District Conference 
and Ministerial Gathering. 
Some of our pastors use it on 
a regular basis, and several 
others are considering how it 
could enhance their ministry. 

Following is a review of the 
primary features of Proclaim. 
 Scripture 

Import formatted Bible 
verses quickly and easily! 
 Unlimited Use 

May be used on several 
computers simultaneously! 

 Digital Recording 
Effortless audio recording 
of any part of your service 
corresponding with slides! 
 Song Lyrics 

Attractive slides for hymns, 
choruses, special programs, 
all with audio track option! 
 Backgrounds 

Quality still and motion 
graphics available! 
 Sermon Notes 

Highlight important points 
of the message for better 
engagement and retention! 
 Announcements 

Easy to loop customized 
announcements before, 
during, and after service! 

 Collaboration 
Multiple persons may edit 
service slides from various 
computers, and all changes 
are synced automatically! 
 Video Clips 

Inspirational illustrations, 
missionary presentations, 
seamless announcements, 
children’s stories, student 
ministries, District news, 
and HQ announcements! 
 Remote Control 

Advance slides from your 
iPhone, iPad, or Android 
(only with Wi-Fi). 
For more info on Proclaim 

or the 20% discount, email 
kytndistrict@gmail.com. 

Proclaim Offers District Discount 
District Resources 
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M oving to Louisville, KY 
has been such a bless-

ing to us. We are thankful for 
the way the Lord led us here 
to Wellman Wesleyan Church. 
We feel confident that God 
has opened up this door of 
opportunity for ministry. The 
Wellman people have been so 
welcoming to us. They have 
embraced us, encouraged us, 
and prayed for us. We have 
enjoyed opportunities to get 
better acquainted and learn 
more about them, their fami-
lies, and their burdens.  

We are also thankful for the 
opportunity to be under the 
leadership of Aaron Sherman. 
We see and feel his love for 
God, the pastors and the peo-
ple on this district. We have 
been blessed by the heartfelt 
welcome we have received 
throughout the district as we 
have attended camps, confer-
ences and ministerial events. 
We feel like we are a part of a 
team and appreciate the sup-
port and acceptance. 

Before moving to KY, we 
have pastored churches in 
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, and 
Washington. Although Louis-
ville is the largest city we have 
ever lived in, we are gradually 
getting acquainted with all the 
interstates and highways!  

My wife recently began a 
part-time job at a local Chris-
tian school, but she still finds 
time to go up to Indiana to 
visit our four grown children 

and three grandsons! 
Here in Louisville, we are 

surrounded with needy peo-
ple and are praying for God’s 
divine leadership in how we 
can best reflect the love of 
Christ to them. In our church, 
we have a group of 12-14 
young people that come on 
Sunday mornings. They are 
not from churched homes 
and this is an opportunity for 
us to embrace them and be 
God’s hands and feet to them.  

We also have a retired pas-
tor and his wife that feel the 
call to minister to those needy 
and often forgotten people in 
the nursing home. They have 
recently started a weekly ser-
vice at a local nursing home. 
Here is another opportunity 
for us to embrace God’s ad-
monition to care for the fa-
therless and orphans. 

Pray for us here at Wellman 
that our eyes, ears and hearts 
will be open to God's direction 
and that a great harvest will 
be gathered for God.  

—Pastor Steve Johns 
EMAIL sordjohns@gmail.com 

New Pastor Particulars 
Thrilled To Be On District Team 

Pastor Steve and Darla Johns — Wellman Wesleyan Church 
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M ark Hatfield was recent-
ly installed as pastor of 

Wesleyan Methodist Chapel. 
Mark has been a ministerial 
student in our District for the 
last few years and serving as 
Assistant Pastor. He had been 
filling in as pastor for a few 
months, and in September he 
received a unanimous 2 year 
initial call from the Lo-
cal Church Conference. 

For many years this 
congregation met in 
Livermore KY where 
they own a beautiful 
chapel and parsonage. 
With the recent retire-
ment of their long time 
pastor, Rev. Amos 
Glendenning, the local 
board and DS Sherman 
spent some time evalu-
ating their ministry.  

The congregation is 
made up of families 
that live twenty miles 
or so from Livermore. 
No one attending lives 
in Livermore, and area 
economic realities and 
location within the vil-
lage made further out-
reach and expansion 
implausible at the Liv-
ermore location. 

In August, the congregation 
began meeting at the home of 
LBA Vice-Chair, Scott and 
Melinda Milam in Hartford. 
Attendance increased gradu-
ally in this thriving area with 
great potential for ministry 
and future growth.  

They soon found a building 
that can be used for a house 
of worship. The location is 
superb, there is great room 
for growth, and the price is 

better than any other location 
that they have found. Their 
ability to purchase it is contin-
gent on them being able to 
sell the church and parsonage 
in Livermore.  

Please join with Pastor 
Mark and Jen Hatfield and the 
congregation there that this 
will soon become a reality.  

The owner of the property 
is allowing them to rent the 
building until they are able to 
purchase it. The people put 
much work into getting their 
newly refurbished sanctuary 
ready, and it paid off. When 
the purchase of the building is 
complete, they will move into 
another part of the building 
and the area in which they 
currently worship will become 
lovely Sunday School rooms. 

The Sherman family was 
able to worship with them in 
their first service in the new 
building, hear Pastor Mark 
Hatfield preach, and share in 
Communion with the congre-
gation. There were between 
30 and 40 in attendance at 
this first service. 

The Hatfields, 
Milams, and Fultons 
worked hard to get to 
this point. The new 
location is centrally 
located in downtown 
Beaver Dam, along a 
major US Hwy, and 
has ample parking, 
great building poten-
tial, and a parsonage.   

Even in the winter, 
they have seen more 
growth with ten new 
people — four new 
families. Local mem-
bership recently voted 
to rename the church 
Hope Wesleyan Church.  

They hold regular 
Bible studies with 
teens, dealing with 
contemporary issues 
from a biblical per-
spective. They also 
plan to start incorpo-
rating more media in 

their worship and youth min-
istries in the future.  

Please pray that their prop-
erty in Livermore sells soon so 
they can complete this facility 
transition. Also please pray 
for the Hatfield family and the 
congregation in Beaver Dam.  

We believe great things are 
ahead as God continues to 
bless their labors for Him! 

—Pastor Mark Hatfield 
EMAIL mark.jen318@yahoo.com 

All Things Made New in Christ 
New Pastor Particulars 

Pastor Mark and Jen Hatfield and Family 
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T rinity Wesleyan Church in 
Elizabethtown KY recently 

started a new schedule of 
Sunday services starting with 
Traditional Worship at 9am, 
Sunday School at 10am, and 
Contemporary Worship at 
11am. They have had around 
85 in attendance each week 
since they have started this 
new schedule, and the pastor, 
LBA, and congregation seem 
to be enjoying this format.  

O n the first Sunday even-
ing of Advent, Atwood 

Wesleyan Church (Louisville)
Choir, under the direction of 
Laverne Basham along with 
Pastor Milton and Linda Light-
bourne presented a “Hanging 
of the Greens” service. 

Beautiful choral numbers 
were interspersed with con-
gregational music, decorating 
the sanctuary and inspiration-
al readings about the symbol-

ism of various traditional 
Christmas plants, flowers, 
items and colors.  

S eptember 9-12 was our 
Annual District Best Years 

Fellowship (BYF) Retreat held 
at our Maysville Campground. 
The speakers and singers 
were Rev John and Betty Case. 

Everyone enjoyed the pres-
ence of God in the services, as 

well as the 
fun and 
laughter at 
the auction 
and award 
ceremony. 
The theme 
this year 
was 

“Christmas” and the Dining 
Hall was beautiful-
ly and festively 
decorated for the 
Ham Dinner Ban-
quet. 

Rev. Ralph Fer-
ree serves as Di-
rector of Adult 
Ministries for the 
District and does a 

great job planning, coordinat-
ing, and hosting this fun 
event. In addition to some 
lovely vocal numbers, the tal-
ent show had a number of 
unique offerings as well — 
from a recitation by Tim 
Schermer (Mount Tabor) to 
Harmonica Music by Lewis 
Wyatt (Westwood), and a sign 
language interpretation by 
Darla Miller (Shelbyville). 

 

Updates From Around the District 
Noteworthy News 

Hanging of the Greens — Atwood Wesleyan Church 
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S ept 18 and 19 many gath-
ered for the District Fall 

Ladies and Teen Girls Retreat. 
Sue Lower does a great job 

coordinating and directing 
this event. This year’s speaker 
was Andrea Summers, Wes-
leyan Director of Women’s 
Ministries. Worship was led by 
Clinton First Wesleyan Wor-
ship Leader Shianne Walters 
and Pastor’s Wife Caroline 
Speas.  The presence of God 
was evident and a good 
amount ($1400) was raised 
toward a number of projects. 

The attendance was a very 
nice blend from the three 
states that make up our Dis-
trict (KY-20, GA-14, TN-35).  

Doris Richmond (Pastor’s 
Wife, First Wesleyan, Lexing-
ton KY) did a chalk talk again 
this year, and Vonetta Carter 
(Pastor’s Wife First Wesleyan, 
Nashville TN) shared a devo-
tional thought.  

At the Retreat, District GP 
Missionary Robin Crowell re-
ceived a good offering from 
the “Hog Killing” held in her 
honor. For those of you recoil-
ing in horror, please note that 
the Retreat theme was “When 
Pigs Fly.” The hogs that were 
“killed” were piggy banks 
made from bleach, pop and 
water bottles. 

Local churches had been 
collecting funds in these 
banks the last few months. 
They were opened and the 
money counted, for a grand 
total of around $2500 total 
being collected in those banks 
for Robin. The Monterey TN 
church had the “fattest” pig 
(bank with the most money in 
it) and Carrollton KY had the 
prettiest pig (bank judged the 
nicest). This event was a lot of 
fun, but spiritually meaningful 
and nourishing as well.  

S helbyville Wesleyan 
Church recently hosted a 

Community Youth Programs 
Archery Program. This was led 
by Rev. John Sherman with 
the assistance of local lay 
leaders. The goal was to min-
ister to church youth and pro-
vide an outreach venue for 
reaching new families in the 
neighborhood. Both goals 
were realized as 24 youth 

were part of the program, 
over half of them prayed to 
receive Christ as personal 
Saviour, and their closing pro-
gram had 97 in attendance.  

They have gained new at-
tendees for their mid-week 
youth group meeting as a 
result of this effort and at 
least one new family as part 
of their congregation. 

— More on Page 8-11! — 

Shianne Walters, Caroline Speas, along with Baby Fletcher 

Sue Lower  Andrea Summers 
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F irst Wesleyan Church in 
Nashville TN is celebrating 

nine new members. Some of 
those are featured in the top 
photo with Pastor Veronne 
and Vonetta Carter and LBA 
VC Thomas Cayce. FWC has 
also baptized twelve last year; 
most appear in bottom photo. 

L eanna Sherman had her 
heart surgery at Kosair 

Children’s Hospital in Louis-
ville KY on Tuesday Dec. 8. 
God’s hand was upon her and 
the Doctors said that they feel 
the device installation was 
very successful. The hole in 
her heart was twice the size 
they originally had thought it 
was, but thankfully they had a 
device that fit. 

She has recovered well, and 
seems to have even more 
energy and spunk than be-
fore! Before the surgery, the 
Doctor told the Shermans that 
might be the case, and while 
they were not thinking she 
needed any more energy, 
they are trying to adjust to the 
newly “ramped up” version 
that is now who she is! 

They are grateful for God’s 
touch and the many prayers 
that were offered on their 
behalf by their District Family!  

D uring the first week of 
December, DS Aaron 

Sherman and his wife Hannah 
prepared and hosted four 
District Pastor and Spouse 
Christmas Dinners in the 
four regions of the 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
District. 

A grand total of 80 
pastors and spouses 
attended these 
events highlighted by 
a very delicious ban-
quet meal, great con-
versations, spontaneous hu-
mor, competitive games, 
beautiful singing, and great 
camaraderie and fellowship. 

We appreciate all the hard 
work they put into making 
this a very special time for our 
District Pastors and Spouses!  

S omerset Wesleyan Church 
has completed their new 

addition and has already been 
using and enjoying it. In addi-
tion to being used for church 
fellowship times and youth 
and kids ministries, they will 
be using it for one of the new 
gatherings they are starting 
this year.  

Their Grief Share Support 
Group for members of the 
community that are struggling 
with the loss of a spouse, 
child, or other close family 
member will begin this 
month. Pastor Joy and Phil 
Shearer rejoice that the pro-
ject is not only completed, but 

through sacrificial giving, and 
hard labors from those in the 
local congregation, the build-
ing is completely debt free! 

I n the Christmas season, 
United Wesleyan Church 

(Jamestown TN) blessed many 
with their generous giving. At 
least 35 individuals/families 
were impacted as follows: 
clothes, hats, gloves, toys for 
children and youth, gas cards 
for needy families (including a 
family with a child that has 
cancer—traveling is necessary 
for treatments), caroling and 
fruit baskets, and food and 
household products given.  
We rejoice in their generosity, 
and believe our generous God 
will bless them for it!  

Noteworthy News 

Leanna Sherman 

Addition at Somerset Wesleyan Church 
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M ilton Wesleyan Church 
has had some exciting 

thing happen lately. Their ele-
vator has been broken and 
needed $6000 worth of re-
pairs. This was a much need-
ed repair, as the Sanctuary is 
on the second floor due to the 
church being on a flood plain 
on the Ohio River.  

Without the elevator, a 
number of elderly and infirm 
attendees were not able to 
traverse the many steps to 
the sanctuary and worship 
with the congregation.  

God moved on the hearts of 
several donors who provided 
the amount needed in full. 
Thank God for the generosity 
of these kind individuals! 

On Saturday October 31st 
they hosted a Fall Harvest 
Party to minister to several 
new families. Pastor Ben Col-
burn shared this report: 

We had our first Fall Harvest 
Party on the parking lot ... for 
the community... had a Bouncy 
House, fun games, including 
pumpkin ring toss, hayrides 
(one across new Milton-
Madison bridge.).  

We served refreshments and 
gave the kids candy. Several 
enjoyed "dressing up" for fall 
and we even had our very own 
face painter! It was a great day 
and several young families from 
the community expressed their 
appreciation for us inviting 
them to come and share this 
good time with them. 

T he District New Pastor 
Orientation was on Nov. 5. 

This day-long event took place 
at First Wesleyan Church in 
Lexington KY. The fellowship, 
sharing, and insight gained 
from our time together will 
hopefully have a long lasting 
and far reaching effect. 

DS Aaron Sherman is so 
encouraged by the wonderful 
team that God has been as-
sembling to help lead both 
local churches and our District 
Onward and Upward. 

New pastors in attendance 
(as pictured below): 
   Veronne Carter Nashville TN 
   Nick Errico Falmouth KY 
   Anton Folz Georgetown KY 
   Ronnie Hamilton Jamestown KY 
   Mark Hatfield Beaver Dam KY 

   Steve Johns Louisville KY 
   Doug Kraft Shelbyville KY 
   Tim Linick Glasgow KY  

While not diminishing any-
thing that God has done in 
the past, it appears that the 
best days for the KY-TN Dis-
trict are right before us! 
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T he KY-TN District Fall 
Youth Retreat was held at 

Maysville Camp Oct 9 to 11. 
There were 89 in attendance, 
and at one point, without a 
message being preached, 
pleading, or cajoling, all 58 
young people there sought 
the Lord at an altar of prayer. 

In a mighty way, God used 
Pastor Mitch Hedge from Pot-
ters House Worship Center to 
minister to these young 
hearts. Adults rejoiced seeing 
young people worshipping, 
seeking God, and having a 
great time together. 

It seems that each event 
happening in our District is 
seeing greater cooperation 
and blending of churches and 
pastors from all three states 
that make up our District. It is 
a joy to see this become a 
reality, and all involved are 
benefitting from spending 
more time with their extend-
ed District Family! In a UNITED 
way, God is helping us move 
ONWARD and UPWARD!  

G od is blessing Pastor Car-
los and Yolanda Ortiz 

Modesti at Iglesia Mishkan in 
Lebanon TN. Ex-gang mem-
bers are getting saved and 
new families are attending.  

Recently, a Jehovah’s Wit-
ness visited the service and 
Pastor Carlos (not knowing 
her or her situation) spoke 
words specifically to her that 
God had laid on his heart. 
God’s ministering to her in 
this way, and the subsequent 
miraculous healing of her 
mother as a result of this 
church’s prayers, have caused 
her to turn from involvement 
in cultism, to new life and 
freedom in Jesus Christ! 

P astor James & Cora Lay 
have many good ideas for 

new ministries that they are 
hoping to initiate at Pikeville 
Wesleyan Church. One that 
they have already started is 
leaving a cooler of cold water 
bottles out in front of the 

church with a sign that the 
water is free for those who 
are walking and jogging by. 

Due to the church’s loca-
tion on a main street not far 
from the University, there is a 
large number of young people 
walking and jogging by. What 
a great way to minister to 
their community! It has al-
ready garnered some media 
attention in the local area, 
and recipients of their kind-
ness have truly been touched. 

Noteworthy News 
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O ctober 15-17 was our 
District Ministerial and 

Spouse Retreat held at Cum-
berland Grove Retreat Center. 
Camp President Bob and Sue 
Lower did a great job decorat-
ing and preparing the 
Retreat Center, and the 
weather was beautiful.  
There was a good turnout 
of 32 ministers and 18 
spouses gathered for the 
Retreat. Most importantly 
God met with us as well! 
Following are highlights:  
 
Rev. John Fowler, District 
Director of Evangelism and 
Church Growth (Southside 
Fellowship, Owensboro KY) 
gave a soul-searching presen-
tation on personal revival. 
 
Rev. Steve Willingham 
(Frankfort Wesleyan Church) 
led worship for main sessions. 
 
Rev. Ralph Ferree, District 
Director of Adult Ministries 
(McAndrews Wesleyan) led in 
a time of fun and games. 
 
Rev. Tim Linick (Glasgow) 
gave a presentation on “Same 
Message, Made New Methods.” 

Jim Rathbun (Director of 
Generous Living) and Sharon 
Epps (Generous Church En-
counter Representative) gave 
a stirring presentation on liv-
ing and leading generously. 

Special music provided by 
Rev. M.C. Tolbert (Faith Com-
munity, Chattanooga TN) and 
Rev. Steve Johns (Wellman 
Wesleyan, Louisville KY). 

During our closing session, 
Marilyn Bishop (District Pas-
tor’s Wife Leader) led in a de-
votional, sharing, and prayer 
time with the spouses, and 
our DS Aaron Sherman led a 
time of sharing and prayer 
with the pastors. 
 
Bountiful and delicious 
meals were served on site by 
cook Juanita Schick and five of 
her nine children. 
 

Surveys were handed out 
to help gauge the reaction of 
this year’s participants, and to 
help make tweaks and adjust-
ments as needed for future 
years. Participants in the sur-
vey gave the Retreat an aver-
age score of 9.5 out of 10 for 
how beneficial it was for them 
personally, 9.8 out of 10 for 

how beneficial it is for 
building District camara-
derie and unity, and the 
presentation from the 
Generous Church received 
a 7.8 out of 10 rating for 
how it had impacted them 
in a personal way. That 
was very good feedback 
for our first Ministerial 

Retreat since 2012. We also 
received great comments and 
suggestions of ways to help 
make next year’s Ministerial 
Retreat even better!   
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T aking pictures off of walls. 
Spackling. Touch-up paint. 

Empty bookshelves. Packing 
boxes and bags. Quitting my 
job! My life the past 2 weeks!  

I'm loving this time of final 
preparation before heading to 
Zambia hopefully at the end 
of this month! However, I had 
not realized how busy life is 
making preparations before 
moving 8000 miles around 
the world! As you can see, 
quite a bit has happened 
since you've heard from me 
last! Let me fill you in! 

Christmas with family was 
great! I loved just getting to sit 
and spend time with family 
playing games and talking. 
God was also working, be-
cause some family members 
who have been struggling 
with my Call to Zambia ap-
proached me wanting to part-
ner financially! Praise God! 

My last day of work was my 
birthday, 12/31. This day was 
incredibly bitter-sweet! I was 
excited to put this very stress-
ful chapter of my life to rest, 
but knew I would miss my 
nurses and the others I 
worked with! One of my nurs-
es actually gave me a faith 
promise commitment as a 
birthday gift (best gift ever by 
the way!!), and another one 
actually refused to tell me bye 
because she said I wasn't 
leaving [for Zambia] yet. 

As you have heard, I de-
sired to achieve full promised 
funding by my birthday. That, 
unfortunately, didn't happen. 
God was working, though, and 
He provided me a great peace 
knowing that I had much 

more time to finish up with-
out having to work 8-10 hours 
per day at the same time! 
More on that later, friends!  

Preparing to move means 
going through everything to 
decide what will be packed in 
boxes stored in a closet at my 
mom's house vs. what will be 
making the move with me to 
Zambia. Those decisions were 
harder than they appear!  

Oh… and that remaining 
support that needed to be 
raised? God provides! 

Despite Satan's attacks as 
times grow closer to hopefully 
depart, God reigns true! 

After having some difficulty 
with the Global Partners 
online system updating my 
faith promise and one-time 
gift partners, finally last week 
it updated. I saw a particular 
church out west make what I 
thought was a one-time gift. I 
sent a thank you email to the 
pastor only to find out that 
they are adding me to their 
monthly support! I have no 
contacts at that church that I 
know of... that's God, y'all! 
This faith promise plus anoth-
er organization tripling their 
current faith promise has put 
me in the position to be 
cleared financially! What a 
Mighty God we serve!  

Everything is not official yet 
with Global Partners, so I 
don't know a departure date 
quite yet. I'm hoping for the 
end of this month! That being 
said, if you have let me know 
of a faith promise, but have 
not made it official with Glob-
al Partners by filling it out 
online, please do so ASAP!! 
This will allow me to obtain 
financial clearance sooner! 

My faith promise amount 
has been adjusted (via very 
complicated calculations) to 
increase my funding percent-
age. I can still, however, use 
more faith promise partners. 
So if God has been stirring 
your heart about committing 
to giving on a monthly or 
quarterly basis, please still 
feel free to do so! 

I've said many times, “God 
is in this, y'all!” He is doing a 
mighty work in my heart and 
I'm so excited to share this 
journey with you guys and to 
have a great team like you on 
the journey with me! As my 
apartment empties out, and 
this season in Cookeville, TN 
comes to a close, I'm excited 
to fill another home in Zimba, 
Zambia and begin another 
wonderful season! 

—Robin Crowell  
EMAIL crowellrm@gmail.com 

 

Zooming Away To Zimba, Zambia 
Missions Moments 
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C ontinue to pray for our 
family as we minister in 

Papua New Guinea. Although 
our new prayer card picture 
no longer includes Stephen, 
please also remember him in 
prayer as he resumes studies 
now in his sophomore year at 
Southern Wesleyan University. 

In 2016 we expect to con-
tinue coming and going, trav-
eling to help with renovations 
and extensions to the Wesley-
an Health Centre at Fugwa.  

William and Jono continue 
NSW distance education les-
sons. William will be in Year 
11, and Jono in Year 6.  

February will be focused on 
seeing that the Wesleyan Bi-
ble College gets off to a good 
start, since they currently 
have no other missionary in-
put to assist them.  

We thank you for your sup-
port, friendship and prayers.  

— Don & Cheri Floyd 

T hese two old men 
preached to us without 

saying a word. They have left 
their long-time church family 
to help start Kukuipa church.  

The gentleman on the left, 
Ingiti, has hobbled around on 
bent legs as long as we've 
known him. Ingiti still wears 
traditional loin cloth and 
tanget leaves. Although his 
body isn't flexible, his outlook 
is. He gladly sits on the 

ground in the sun to encour-
age a church plant that reach-
es out to men with violent 
pasts and drug and alcohol 
addictions. 

O God, if we have to lose 
flexibility as we age, may it be 
our bodies that get stiff and 
our spirits that remain pliable.  

— Don & Cheri Floyd 
EMAIL floyd.png@gmail.com 

FB facebook.com/
DonCheriFloydInPNG 

 

Sermons Preached Without a Word 
Missions Moments 

Robin’s Prayer Requests— 
 Pray for my emotions the day I am scheduled to leave!  I want to 
 have a good time of good-byes and not be in a blubbering mess. 
 Pray for official financial clearance soon! 
 Pray for wisdom as I decide what goes with me and what stays. 
 Pray for times of transition that will be occurring soon! 

 
For more information and links to Robin’s 
newsletters, faith promise/online donations, 
visit the following GP missionary page: 
 

gpafrica.org/index.php/ 
missionaries/robin-crowell 

Support Robin— 
Make checks payable to Global Partners  
with WM04-0404 Crowell in the memo line  
and mail to the following address: 

Global Partners 
P.O. Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 
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G reetings from Wesleyan 
Women!  I am glad to 

report that KY-TN Wesleyan 
Women is alive and well!  

Communication is very im-
portant in any organization 
and we have at least four 
means of communication with 
our ladies and churches. 

One, we have online access 
to programs, books, projects 
and helps through our Gen-
eral Wesleyan Women Office. 
You may access this site at 
wesleyan.org/women. 

Two, we send quarterly 
newsletters which contain 

pressing news and prayer 
requests, quarterly financial 
emphasis, and district infor-
mation. If you have infor-
mation or an article you 
would like included, send it to 
Shirley Maze, and we will in-
clude it in our Kentucky/
Tennessee Klippings email 
newsletter.  

Three, we have a website at 
kytnwesleyanwomen.weebly.com 
where you will find a listing of 
our district officers, pictures, 
The Plan of Work, Goals for an 
Honor Team, Treasurers 
Guide, and other information. 

Fourth, we have a featured 
page in the district newsletter 

each quarter 
written by one 
of our District 

Wesleyan Women Officers. 
You are encouraged to take 

advantage of these websites 
and articles to keep you up-
dated on general and district 
activities. Thanks for all you 
do for Wesleyan Women and 
the Lord. It is appreciated! 

— Shirley Maze 
EMAIL amazing.mom@att.net 

WEB kytnwesleyanwomen 
.weebly.com 

 

Four Means of Communication... 
Wesleyan Women 

Wesleyan Women Spring Retreat 
June 9-10 

 
Asbury Theological Seminary 
Theme: “Seeing is Believing” 

Speaker: John Croft, 
Jesus Film Ministries 

Fall Ladies and Girls Retreat 
Sept 16-18 

 
Cumberland Grove Retreat Center 

Theme: “Sugar and Spice” 
Speaker: Karen Alexander-Doyel, 

Author, Conference Speaker 

Special activities are planned especially with you in mind for both of these 
retreats. Come join in the fun with others from all over Kentucky, Tennessee, 

and Georgia for a time of Christian fellowship and spiritual refreshment! 
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Camp Meeting Around the Corner 

District Camps and Retreats 

Cumberland Grove Family Camp 
July 3-10 

 
Cumberland Grove Camp—Jamestown TN 
Evangelists: George Holley, Chris Cravens 

Youth Camp — July 4-8 
Camp President—Bob Lower 

Maysville Family Camp 
July 25-31 

 
Maysville Wesleyan Camp—Maysville KY 

Evangelist: Bud Allman 
Singers:  Johnny & Linda Blair 

Camp President—Johnny Haynes 

Spring Youth Retreat 
March 11-13 

 
Cumberland Grove Retreat Center 

Theme: “SYNC” 
Speaker:  Pastor Veronne Carter, 

FWC—Nashville 

Cumberland Grove Junior Camp 
June 20-24 

Maysville Kids Camp 
July 10-15 

Maysville Youth Camp 
June 20-24 



Coming Events in KY-TN District  
Mar 5,12  -----  EAC—Church Leadership & Management—Lexington KY 
 

Regional DS/Pastor Meetings 
Mar 7 ------------------------------------------ Southern Region—LaFollette TN 
Mar 8  ------------------------------------------- Eastern Region—Westwood KY 
Mar 10  ------------------------------------------ Western Region—Louisville KY 
Mar 11 -----------------------------------------Northern Region—Richmond KY 

Mar 11-13 ------------------------------- Spring Youth Retreat—Jamestown TN 
Apr 2 --------------------------------------- District Men’s Retreat—Lexington KY 
Apr 9  ---------------------  TN/GA Regional Mini-Ministerial—Jamestown TN 
Apr 15-16  --------  EAC—Wesleyan History & Discipline—Jamestown TN 
Apr 21-23 ------------------------------- District Men’s Retreat—Jamestown TN 
Apr 29  ---------------------------  KY Regional Mini-Ministerial—Lexington KY 
Apr 29-30 --------------------------------- Young Adult Retreat—Jamestown TN 
Jun 4-8  --------------  TWC Quadrennial General Conference—Buffalo NY 
Jun 9-10  ------------------- Wesleyan Women Spring Retreat—Wilmore KY 
Jun 20-24  -----------------------------------------------------  Maysville Youth Camp 
Jun 20-24  ---------------------------------------  Cumberland Grove Junior Camp 
Jul 3-10  -----------------------------------------  Cumberland Grove Family Camp 
Jul 4-8  -------------------------------------------  Cumberland Grove Youth Camp 
Jul 10-15  --------------------------------------------------------  Maysville Kids Camp 
Jul 22  -----------------------------  Annual District Conference—Lexington KY 
Jul 25-31  -----------------------------------------------------  Maysville Family Camp 
Sept 7-10   ------------- Best Years Fellowship (BYF) Retreat—Maysville KY 
Sept 16-18   -------------------Fall Ladies and Girls Retreat—Jamestown TN 

Rev. Aaron P. Sherman 
District Superintendent 

3677 Gloucester Drive 
Lexington, KY 40510 

FB  KY-TN District of The Wesleyan Church  
EMAIL  kytndistrict@gmail.com 

WEB  kytnwesleyan.com 
OFFICE  859.259.3209 

 
To EMPOWER our local 
churches to become 
healthy ministries that 
positively impact  
their communities and 
beyond for Christ 

 
To ENLARGE our borders 
by planting and  
establishing new church-
es capable in turn of  
reproducing themselves 
 

 
To EQUIP pastors and 
leaders for personal 
development and 
effective ministry 
 
 

 
To EMBODY holiness 
through transformed  
lives and spiritually 
dynamic churches 

Vision of KY-TN District 


